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What is Mendeley? 
Mendeley Institutional is a reference manager and 
an academic social network.  It has a free version but 
UAB facilitate to us an institutional version which 
provides more functionalities 
 
When you finish your relationship with UAB your  
account should become Mendeley Free 
 
Mendeley Institutional UAB  
 
• The personal storage is 5 GB 
• The number of private groups is up to 1000 
• The members by group are 25  
• The storage by group is 20 GB  
 
...and an academic collaboration 
network with 4 Million users to 
connect like-minded researchers & 
discover research trends and 
statistics. 
Desktop  
Web  
Mobile  
  
 
• Cross-Platform (Win/Mac/Linux) 
 
• All Major Browsers 
 
This the UAB landig page with useful 
information 
 
http://www.uab.cat/libraries/mendeley  
After that, you must use your UAB e-mail address to register in Mendeley 
Institutional. Then you will receive a message in this account with an address 
that you must validate. 
 
After that,  you can connect to Mendeley through the web site 
 www.mendeley.com and sign in 
 
New in Mendeley (non registered users) 
 
1. Go to www.mendeley.com/groups/6955471/  and click on Join this group 
 
 
2. Select the option Create a free account. Complete the required information 
and  use your UAB e-mail address to register. Allowed domains: *.uab.cat, 
*.uab.es, crm.cat, ifae.es, icn.cat 
 
Mendeley Web : where you can access the web 
version of your library, edit your profile and search 
for papers, groups or people, is the academic 
social network. 
 
Mendeley desktop: Mendeley Desktop is part of 
the software installed onto your computer. 
Mendeley Desktop allows you to:  
•Create folders and subfolders to organize 
references.  
• insert formatted citations or generate a 
bibliography  
 
 At the end of the website we find the button to 
download the mendeley desktop. 
 
Mendeley Web anb Mendeley Desktop 
Sync 
Sync your library to access it anywhere & read 
on all your devices 
• Mendeley backs up your library 
online 
 
• Access your articles anywhere 
Practice  
Your library 
1 - Web Importer 
Save research while browsing online 
Lets you import references and documents from over 
30 academic databases 
Using the Web Importer 
Click ‘Save to Mendeley’ to import references from your search results 
Select an article 
or all the articles 
and import the 
reference to your 
library in one 
click.        
You can use Web Importer with the 
most important scientific databases 
2 - Adding New Paper 
Searching on Mendeley Database 
Addition to your library 
Go search icon  search on 
papers section  Add results 
you need 
3 – Entry references manually 
Go to toolbar  File  Menu 
 Add an entry manually 
Practice  
Organize your library 
Mendeley Desktop overview 
First of all, we must sign it. 
 
Automatically Mendeley 
retrieve the new 
documents we have 
incorporated. 
Your library structure 
Folders 
 
“All documents” that you have in 
Mendeley 
“Recently added” we found the 
documents that we have 
imported recently 
“Recently read” last documents 
read 
“Needs review” references which 
need be review, for exemple 
references without the field title 
“My publications” our 
publications 
“Unsorted” References that are 
not in any folder 
 
“Create folders” 
you can name it, rename or 
remove folder (right 
clicking) 
  
To create a subfolder the 
process is the same, just 
place the cursor on the 
selected folder and from 
here or by right clicking you 
create it. 
 
Here we have the groups I am member of. 
To add references into a group, just drag & 
drop into the group. 
 
 And finally, the trash, documents remain in 
the trash until you delete them 
permanently. 
Your references 
Document 
details can 
be modified 
The center panel displays your references 
and documents, we can order by title or 
author or publication year simply by 
clicking on the top of each field 
Create category folders 
See what type of document is attached  
(.pdf, .ppt, .docx, excel, etc.) 
Open attached PDF files in integrated viewer  
Star favorites 
Mark as read/unread 
Search Your Documents 
Full text search, or filter your results 
Filter your  
documents by  
author, tag,  
publication,  
or keyword 
Check for duplicates 
Tools → Check for duplicates 
In the right column we can see that fields are the 
same and which not.  
If we decide to merge references  
Practice  
Read and annotate 
Using the built-in PDF Viewer 
The PDF Viewer : Read and Work  
Annotate and Highlight 
Citations & bibliography 
Using the Mendeley Citation Plug-In 
Bibliography 
Select your references 
 
“Copy As – Formatted 
Citation” 
 
Ctrl + V in your text  
Insert citations in your work 
Install the Citation Plug-in 
The Citation Tool Bar Appears in Word Automatically 
 
Windows 
Mac 
Generate In-Text Citations in Word 
3. Select the article or 
book, and click ‘ok’ to 
automatically cite that 
text in Word 
1 . Click “Insert 
Citation” 
2. Search by author, title or year 
from your Mendeley library 
Finding a Reference in Your Library 
1. Click “Go to Mendeley” 2. The ‘Cite’ button appears 
Editing and Adding to Citations 
1. Select your citation and click ‘Insert or Edit Citation’ 
2. Click on your citation 
(here: ‘Carroll 2011’) 
3. Use the Citation Editor to add page numbers, 
other information, or to suppress the author 
Inserting Your Bibliography 
 
1. Choose 
your style 
 
 
2. Insert 
Bibliography 
 
3. Done! 
Practice  
Citation Styles 
Finding a style 
Click View → Citation Styles, We see a 
selection but we can find more styles in the 
More Styles Tab, you can search and 
install them in one click. 
 
Mendeley has thousands of styles from all 
the top journals and institutions worldwide. 
Research network & 
groups 
Join and create groups to share references 
Create groups 
You can search groups or create 
a new group in your area of 
interest, share papers and start 
collaborating either public or 
private group 
Types of groups 
There are three types of groups: 
 
• Open Public Groups – Anyone can 
follow or participate in these groups by 
adding references to the group. 
 
• Invite-only Public Groups – Only 
members that are invited to join the 
group may add references to the 
group. Anyone can follow the group. 
 
• Private Groups – Completely private 
group that allows invited members to 
share references, annotations and 
attached documents. 
Private Groups 
Private groups let 
you share full text 
documents with a 
limited number of 
members 
 
Nobody outside 
the group can see 
the group or its 
files or members. 
Share Your Papers 
Collaborate with Your Research Team 
Share full-text  
documents with 
members of your 
private group 
 
 
Share highlights 
and annotations 
Each group member is assigned a different color for highlighting 
Find Public Groups 
Search public groups 
on Mendeley Web 
Browse Popular Groups 
Browse by discipline to 
discover new groups 
Connect with Colleagues 
Search for people and 
click ‘Follow’ to get regular 
updates. 
Other tools 
Create / Restore Backup 
Useful for working without network connection 
 
• Create Backup : Mendeley Desktop   Help  
Create backup 
 
 
• Restore Backup : Mendeley Desktop   Help 
 Restore backup   
  “I want to restore all my data”   
ORCID - Mendeley 
ORCID is a website that allows us to identify ourselves as the author of 
scientific publications from an alphanumeric code.  
 
If you are registered in ORCID and in Mendeley by the application 
http://m2id.org/top  we can export publications have in the folder “My 
Publications” folder ORCID “Works”.  
 
We can export those publications which are authors. 
Thank you! 
 
Bib.Veterinaria@uab.cat 
 
Bib.Mendeley@uab.cat  
http://ddd.uab.cat/record/143844   
 
Source data presentation:  
https://www.elsevier.com/__data/assets/powerpoint_doc/0008/117998/Introduction-to-
Mendeley_presentation_2015_compressed.pptx  
